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— Mark Williams, Phoenix

VA should provide health care
The Arizona
Republic 04/21/2015
only
for service-caused
issues
In his April 16 letter, Jack Belck wrote
that the Department of Veterans Affairs
is paying for treatment it has no business
doing.
I am a veteran of three wars and at
one time was a machine gunner sitting
between two 50-caliber machine guns in
a confined space. When discharged for
disability, my hearing was very bad.
The VA provided me with hearing
aids, which were justified as “service
caused” and not “service connected.”
This is the only thing I have asked of the
VA, although I have had three major surgeries. Belck is correct in saying the VA
is classifying too many veterans as “service connected” and treating them.
I know veterans who had received extensive treatment from the VA who never saw a day in combat or served during a

political adviser. All three are male. How
many women fill senior roles in Gallego’s office?
So, does Gallego practice what he
preaches or is he part of the problem?
— Walter Collins, Gilbert
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Wright house restoration will be
an Arcadia, Valley treasure
Having had the privilege of touring
the Arcadia home of Frank Lloyd
Wright’s son, I must agree (which I often
don’t) with The Arizona Republic editorial on Friday (“Wright house, right place
and the right vision”).
Zachary Rawling is doing a beautiful
job of restoration on a wonderful house
and property which is now, and will continue to be, a Valley treasure.
The neighborhood is lovely and with
his help will be even more so. The residents there have everything to gain by
his plans and little to lose.
— Sharon Gourley, Scottsdale
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